NOTIFICATION

Dated 10.05.2018

BSU(NOU)-6/2018-1311/GS(I) In exercise of powers conferred under Section 13A(1) of NOU Act, 1995, as amended up-to-date, and after effective and meaningful consultation with State Government on the pane submitted by the Search Committee, constituted for recommending pane of names, for the post of Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Nalanda Open University Patna, the Hon'ble Chancellor has been pleased to appoint Dr. Kriteshwar Prasad as Pro-Vice-Chancellor of Nalanda Open University, Patna, for a period of three years from the date he assumes the charge of Office.

By the order of the Hon'ble Chancellor,

Sd/-

(Vivek Kumar Singh)
Principal Secretary to H.E. the Chancellor Bihar.

Memo No.- BSU(NU)-6/2018-1311/GS(I), Dated - 10.05.2018

Copy forwarded to:

1. Dr. Kriteshwar Prasad, for information & necessary action.
2. The Vice-Chancellor, Nalanda Open University, Patna for information & necessary action.
3. Principal Secretary to Chief Minister of Bihar, Patna for information.
4. Secretary to Government of India, Human Resources Department, New Delhi for information.
5. The Principal Secretary, Education Department, Government of Bihar, Patna for information.
6. All the Vice-Chancellors, Universities of Bihar for information.
7. The Secretary, University Grants Commission, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi for information.
8. Registrar, Nalanda Open University, Patna for information and necessary action.
9. All the Registrar, Universities of Bihar for information.
10. PRO/PSG/Scientist-D/Guard File, Raj Bhawan, Patna for information.

(Vivek Kumar Singh)
Principal Secretary to H.E. the Chancellor Bihar.